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Gov. McDctiald made a splendid
eelcotion of it county hlehway com- mission for San Juan county when he
named. T. A. Fierce of Aat-c- ,
John
0. Hubbard, of Formlnetot.. and Dr.
ámitli ó. í. Plata.
0.

t.

Put It Up to the Whole Family.

;

Drop into W. E. WÍLUAMS.& SON'S ahd wear hopie a Suit of "Miller-Clothes. "Dad," Mother and UtÜé Sister wiU pass favorably upon your appearance and so will everybody' else.' :

.
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foul-Bro-

Law.

od

The fine
Sno Juavj coun
ty's exhibit
ie state fair last
week and thu
d.M prlies taken
will have a I
to arouse an
"
interese in ra '
jftaMew again.
It seems like Inrrouy f te that
a section of country tilled with fruits
and other products as our county fills
each successive soasoit, should continue to remainTkr awy from thj
markets of thá wodd, a lien only a
bare 100 miles of rojvfoulAoonnect
ns with the southern world,. We
must have a southern outlet. . Let U
other forms of bcoLng rest for a season, and let every bitiieu determine
row3 to, the
that we must have
south. Only by uOirntined effort
will we get it. Thur.ji are maa plans
that might be silgue ited. . Wa invité
correspondence frojr jur .readers
along that lino. W a
up, get busy,
suggestions sometimes count' for a
great deal in etartjug' ihe wheels to

tu

Made"

Is it a fact that one of the greatest
d
law is
aims of the present
to get rid of the(iarmer bee keeper
and have 'bee.1 keeping go into the
hands' of specialists, and raise the
price of honey?. ;. ' ?
Illinois
.Answer I think I am quite famidar
with all the arcumentá' that have
been used in favor of securing foul
brood laws, boH in thij eoühtry and
other countries, and in no single in
stance have I ever heard it suggested
d
that a
iar would est rid
of the farmer
I have
heard' it Uíftíeatai that Bupply deal
era wanted a foul brood law
so that hi vea of diseased oolials
would
a4
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foul-broo-

bée-keep-

CEVERAL

of your neighbors and friends
have deemed it necessary to have a tel
ephone placed in (their ranch and business,;
"puses lo assist them jiu taking iare,'fcrul J&-'-- rf
posing of the' abundant crop of fVuíí and pro- mm
üuce. i he Local manager win neip you also,
to find" help and material. Are you taking the
same precautions?
vi

K
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a

is. It certatiü?
ciHnpBri7wit.fr the Wea
d
laws' drive .f triers
that
for if they hir&
oat of
tai at effect it would simply' be destroy
ing Just so many customers, for hives.
d
The aim of the"
lat is to
restrict and to overcome as mach as
po8ibl the ravages of foul brood.
How would it drive á farmer, or any
one elso, out of business? Slipgpse a
witll a few.' coloCareless
nies has a foul brood. If 'hft lets ttie
disease alone, as he is likely :p dq
it's a dead-sur- e
thing that'it will hot
be a very long time until his bees
will be wiped out Now supp'oae' a
d
inspector comea.aloifó and
obliges him to clean
dirtase,
Isn't that the only thing- likely to
make him continue in íbé business?
Here's the way it locks to me. The
d
disease, .left to itself, - is
Bu're to drive th e careless
out of the business; the
d
law is the only thing to keep him in
business. Bee Journal.
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foul-broo-

'Thie' Mountain States Telephone '.
!

and Telegraph Company.

bee-keep-

foul-broo-

up-ih- o
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age and

decreased

earning

capacity usually are the rale.
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to Have That Photo
'

We Want You to Cell end See.
Our full line of Ladies' Coats have
arrived. Will have to be Seen to be

r a ngo

D u

at'

,

& SON.

lie-StiidiSpecial Railroad Rates.
The Denver & Rio Grande will
make a special rate of $0.35 round
trip Azteo to Pag09a Springs on Fri
day of each week, from Aug. ' to
Oct. 25, 1912 inclusive, limit ten days
from date of sale. '
Also snccial rato Azteo to Durango
on Saturday and Sunday 6f each
week, return limit Monday following
date of sale, fare round trip $2.25.
These rates are in effec Aug. 3d to
and including Oct. 27, 1912.
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1050 Main Ave. Duran&o

We Will Pleas You. .,
Seal of t!ie R6ckies
f 1.60 per sack
SPOT CHSH PRICE,
lots.
Special price in 500-lW. E.! WILLIAMS & SON.
b

'if

,

Vire,

y

And all kind) of the very bi;rt
building-materia:

K

Faints

l,

lirrlví

Qtcv;atr
OiJy,iGlass,
.,,
iV.f
',,
i
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ing prices,
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The Sn Juan county liuit and
vegetable exhibit at the state fair
laafweek called for loud and complimentary praise from' Albuquerque
and Santa Fo papers whioh circulated
freely throughout the country, .No
realer.buont for San Juan or, incon?
tivij-t.tht) building of the Southern
oiitlet 'has occurred' 'latcly Lotal
CiAiiity paperd should"1 give as extensive notice of these outside references as .possible., It all, serves to
btimulat action toward a Southern
"
:
'"'' A '
outlet.
.

v'.
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Durango F.
Durango

Aztec
;
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Lumber
.
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Cd.

rarminston
1
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Brightep up
famous Paints
.11 gons, buggies,
New. shipment
in "i
i
-

'

-

'

m
with Sherrin-Will- i
and Varnishes' for wafloors, furniture eta.
just received. - '
ZTEO-BUGC'

O

Lady's iniW..
Long time limit.
For Sale S3 h I
goats. Apply to A V
1

WANTED-At- yoi

to sell pleae noli
Cedar Hill, N. M.
FOR SALE Six thoi
land China brood sows, ai
ber of plir and shoats. Call
Bates ranch, S't miles northed
town. Mrs. L. M. Smith

n

J.

L.
t

.em $2.30.
j. i tn ARA fil RlS
iórd work at O H M.50.
Is witness (1.80.
Jís witness $1.80.
lutiord work at O H 7.95. '
fexican print. Co. blanks $6.40..
ht B. Wagner stamps, ex $20.30.

-

rf.tariM

Overtime.
Sixteen yee iga tne interests that
govera Id polítjc paraded themsolves
throughout (ha country yelliuu full
dinner pall, sa an rjiryinjut tor a
continua' jou oi potici fJyJTTo governed at that Ume.;
at the wage
fr'lrhbg ciaWfhftt'happeiJod to have
a good Jo( t tha time,' ai d it must
not be forgotten that at large per
cent of the voting popuUW was at
that tirau, méffíberp of (The ' wage
01 iu- caiutiiuiai, ju vi buiuang
tar) bread: Ik' buWtJfe-XiIiltlo- n

Tha

luan
rJuan

C.

.

Index printing

149.80;

Co. Index stationary $10.00.
Taylor health officer $14.50.
GiíiBon L & H po. supplies $6.25,
Firmlngton Enterprise sub. $1.50.
J.' M. Thomas jail supplies $115. ,
Roy B. Current bridge rejk. $4.00.
J A. Hlppler hort inspector $28.00.

H. Bowra janitor $9.00
R. W. Ilefiu Btamps ote. $30.18.- Azteo LifV-- & P Co lights $5.10.
E. C. W.-typewriter ribbon K

i

A

W.
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lir

woodforCH$3

Ir trip for prison
' I Sap. Co re o caA

W. TI
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6Í the progress!
rntoryy a hi
I
fcipca that date the pOt UBt til POD- eatod the adop- - I
il he itate;
.,2
ulitioa olassed as wajte twuer. hAa I
m the blue ball t. amendment an
greatly increased, whcl Wa'wnpley- - lamreev icr ua, cut caemeat. toy t hAltfimJ'ai a board
a j
er lasa has greatly dcreyjed ia the. '.votWaf- aodraport npoa trvipro-- '
United States. To-dwe
in said road, and it aypeun
, Wewould also rljilnd tne Progress
hear the tory ory of let yell enoiigh ive llopuolicans that Mr., Jaffa, if elect- the Mud day of July, 1912 tuOalme, and again there nvy betnany 'ed,, would be un cornet dud ündoubb. board of viewers did view the
who will listen to tho wiUhlng-Voicedly sln6r oppoeer off all the things and did file their report on the iltltf
TV-- ,
of th trust magnat anji follow his 'that Colorio! Rooseyelt,!? 'advocating day of July, 1912, with the clerk of f,t!?.e owoer9h!rj!
Trtnli,
Bfjv
Ih.
uuinvtvu'i-'on.t
vt Cam
oaii u ueni iMnnn
vuuuvj 111
instruction, and voto al Instructodi ana many 01 waicn are sincerely en-- . the Board of County Commie-sioners- .
dex, published weekly at Aztec, New
A' few mora years are needed in which dorsefl by the Democratic party. The
Now Wrefor it is ordered by the Mexicorequired by thef.Vct of
to mot eararely tie th hands of the yjews of Jaffa. hnd,4 Roosevelt are at Board ot County Oommiusionera of
Name
editor, Edwin P. Wilson.
common people so uUhaij in years'' to the two extremes.
San Juan County, N. M. that tho fol- ,'ztec, N.ef M.
'"
come they will be
to dic- - Mr. Fergusson has been tried in
lowing described road be ahd it i ' "iartie of managing editor, bo me. '
NafJIe of buBiness manager, same.
tate the policies of govjermotit under
and ha not been found want- hcro.by declared a publio road, upon
Name of publieher, same.
which they shall Uve. ladead; suoh ing.. ,He has. secured some of the the condition, that the petitioners
Name of owner, same.
a condition might almott be said to greatest benefits that have come to for said change grade and put said
Known bondholders, mortgagees,
prevail in this countrynow. ' During thy territory and state from the na- road in good condition fo;-- travel and other security holders, holding 1
those years the interests knew bf ho tional government and we will later without expense to the county.
of total amount of
per cent
other way to, bring about & perfect comment to some extent on, these
The said road is described as fol- bonds, mortgages, or other securities:
A. B. Ross, mortgagee, Cedar Hill,
condition of surfdom equal to that' of things.
lows
N. M.
the
corner
SW
of
SE&
appealing to the needs of the wage
. EDWIN P. WILBON.
Mr. Fergusson should receive the Beginning at
Sworn to and subHcribed before me
earner with the cry of the full dinner united support of the Democracy of of the NEJ.Í sec. 27, Tp. 29 N. R. W.
pail. ',
the Pecos valley. He Is entitled to it N. M. P. M. thence running east one this 2d day of Oct. 1912.
GEO. P. BRUINGTON
But a strong sentiment has sprung just as Mr. Jaffa's political record has fourth milo to sectioil line "26, Town- (Seal)
Notary Public.
up within the Democratic ranks that earned its united opposition.
Roswell ship 29 N. Rango 11 W., thence north My commiselcn expires June 24, 1916,
mile,
promises to counteract the effects of (N. M.) Record.
on section line
"
mile' thenco
I have just received a new shipthis vote catching phrase, and instead
thence east one-haof appealing to men's greed, appeal DEMOCRATS FAVOR
south to conno'ct with present road. ment of whips and will guarantee evto his manhood and common sensci,
The Clerk is hereby instructed to ery whip cíttng 75c or over. J. P.
DIRECT LEGISLATION
When votes are needed to oarry a
notify the Chairman of each of the Wood.
muuBUre, tho interest never refor to
The Republican state platform omlu political parties of the oounty of San
children
J. A. Conboy, wife-anthe periodical times of depression nil reference to direct legislation, and Juan of the time of the next meetleft
FlorisMonday
home
for
their
in
CommUtHioners,
of
that often sweep, over the country does not a any way commit the party ing of the Board
a visit of several
'when the dinner TV' I Mianp thing but to those great reforms. In thia at least which will meet for the purpose of sant. Colo., after
'
every form the Republicans are ' consistent, for appointing Judges and Clerks of weeks here.
full, even under f
of
government!! These- are the they have, steadfastly refused to even election tor the gonoral election to NOTICE
TO THE PUBLÍC
poriods when ton wage earner pays permit the people of New Mexico to be held on November 5th 1912,
many
His
patients and friendB.
hi3folly
allowed
were
bills
following
The
for listening vote as ti whether or not they, want
the penalty of
to the spellbinder, who ta mislead the initiative, the referendum, and the and warrants ordered drawn 'on the Dr. F. W. Dicke, the German specialhim to voté against. his own interests direct prhWy. The Democratic party, several funds in payment oi same: ist has juat returned from his east
pats him on tho back, calls him good on the other hand, in its platform Joe Taaner road dint 3 labor $50.00. em trip. Ho will be here for a short
fellow, and advises him to let well says: "We favor the initiative and ref- Jack Walling rd. dist 3 labor 25.00. time only. Any one wiuhing to conenough alone. We have been letting erendum, direct primaries and all pop- Wayue Walling rd diHt; 3 cash for sult him as to their eyes and vision,
trouble, diucases of tho eyes, nerves
well enough alona for bo long a time, ular reforras which ijhall restore to
labor and powder JlOÜ.OO
that we have wall ':Jnigh bound our- the people that control of their laws Emmett Wallhijrd.diit 3 labor $16.00 and muscular system, "paralysis of.
selves hand and foot to the interests, arid government of which they have Lui Casaaza rd diat3 labor $32.00-Joh- eyes blindness., etc. They can see.
DeLncho rd dist 3 latlor Í2.00 him on Friday and Saturday evary
and it is a question, with m&n'y of us in a large measure been deprived
Zatolc rd: dlst 8' labor $16.00. week at the Amerioan hotel'" until'
Rube
how we are to subsist should a panic through the perversion of representaborne over .thtf country. We know tivo government by the contrivanoe, of Roy Zufelt id diet 3 labor $10.00. further change. Practice limited.
what will become of tho capitalistic machine política in' alliance, with or- L. D, Paiptei' rcl dist 2 labor .$4.00, Strictly HcientitioJ&bd first class ser- -,
work'
warranted. Any
disc 3 labor, v $15.00. vice.' AH
claBS, but wo wonder what will be
ganized malth." The question is Hugh White rd
H. II. DeLueho rd dlst 3 labor $14.00. special appointments bv phone
come of the wage earner.
plain. If you want direct legislation,
H. C. Baldwin, rd dist 3 cash paid
We know that wlyle we have-beevote the Democratic ticket?.
If you
Dr.. F. W. DICKE.
.
labor $53-2letting woll enough'. .nlpnen'tfricea of are opposed to It, vote for the Taft
$8X0,
3
labor
dist
Tjih
Milier rd
everything excopt labor tui vé 'Boated
electors, and. the Republican nominee
Grauel the. Tailor , has his 1912-1E, Roger .t rd dist 3 labor $7.50.
heavenward. W.- - know hafr tmiH 'for' ConcVcsa.-i- SU
ver, City (N. M.) In- Jesae
1 suit samples in.
They are fide.
com1)inatlons have bocomo so p'owe.-fCharlea Zufelt rd dial 3 labor ?3.00,
dependent,
.
''
:.hil
wliile we hayé boen letting Wolf
Say "Aztec 21" to Central, and get
enofighalone, that' we are' no at
the oiercy of tbabig fou?4 to apeak,- your grocoriea delivered. ' "
"
V'-y
I"'- ri'
'
and consider it adding insult tin
c
harness
, Genuine raw.hida and
to ba' asked. to let well cnoakh
mió. at. ihe. Harness
liaUeiVlui.
átono fot any1 longer time.
ghop,.'
.H;
leadership of Woodrow.
, Undci' the
OF LOS ANGELES
büHt
loetued and nicest
of
One
tbe
w'e
WÜHoa
propose to try to check
proppi'tios in Asteo. will be
"The Giant of the Pacific.
rasta jn thair mad rush to corral sold 'at a bargp.in if taken booii. This
frame
evorji thing undejr. the sun. We may property'' 'ConsiRtíí of
Capital'.'-22,403,188.00
$1,000,000.00
Asets
fail but we have, yery thinj to gain hotifie, lot? lOOxMO feet, net solid to
Insurance in force $122,514,447 . Organized in 1667.
0110 of best resion
fruit,
producing
and nothing to loso, so how canJ we
dence streets.. ' Owner want-- i monej
A,Western Company for Western People.
and tho properry will be' sold nway
'...: .,;'- ,Ti.
down in price. Call at Index orjee.
Jerecy
For Suhv-- A fiantbjiqa-tourth- .
National, state, county and local
.
C,ciw.
J. T. acen.
,
Aztec uews lu Tle Index,.,"

Jsnr.

I
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to-wi- t:
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one-four- th

It is generally conceded thatalocal
county paper is read by many, in
fact a majority of its readers through
out the county have no access to
daily papers which give current news
every day. This class of readers ap
preciate tho fresh, news columns cf
he inBide of a paper' such as ours.
For instance, on Tuesday of last week
Gov. Woodrow Wilson delivered an
address to 15000 people at the auditorium building Denver. The inside
pages of this paper oontained a full
account in abbreviated form of his
triumphant entry into Colorado, and
his masterful address, extracts from
which were read throughout this
county Friday and Saturday by readers of the Index. Aside from thia
47 ''fresh New Mexico news items
are found on our inside pages.
What other paper gives mora for the
money thau we? W don't give all
the' news, bat we give a large portion
of it each week. $1.50 for a whole
pápori Subscribe now
,

when. in

A--

W. E. WILLIAMS

A Live

Taken

fectionery. Codec, sandwiches, pie, a
a
etc. may be had at all hours.

appreciated.

foul-broo-

,

3

con-

bee-keep- er

T

'

9
5

Uptegrove Bros, have added short

foul-broo-

REMEMBER;

life insurance
Pacific Mutual paid-upolicy removes the burden from the
old shoulders. Get 'one (rom E. P. a
8
Wilson, local agent.

order lunch to their bakery and

'

Old

But!.

'

foul-broo-

Th

f

Commissioners Proceedings.
Aitec, N. M., October 7th, 191 i
The Board of County Commie
slonersof San Juan County, New Mexico, met in recular session. Present
J. P. Atteberry, chairman; Wayne
News.
Walling and J. T. Jaquea, commis
waiter a. wagner, cierx ana
sioner!,
FEF1GUSSON AND JAFFA
W T, Dufnr, sheriff.
Bids for the delivery of 15 tona ot
The Ricord has nothing to say
coal to be delivered at the court
athan Jaffa as a man and
a&ainst
house in Aztec, N. M., were received
as a citizen, but we must find conand opened, and it appearing that
siderable fault with his political recGeorge H. Boyce was the lowest
ord. He W a Republican, and more
bidder, it was ordered that the said
than tint, .e is a standpatter. He is
George
II. Boyce be given tne conopposed r'jl'.e things the Democrats
tract for the delivery of 15 tons of
of New rifcklco, as well as of the encoal to the court house in Aztec, for
tire countrr, are. demanding; "he Is a $67.25, tho price bid.
supporter' 'of President Taft and ia
A petition signed by 16 qualified
Congress would 'oppose Democratic
voters of Product No. 10 of the coundoctrines and Progressive doctrines; ty of San Jdan, N. M., was presented
he would aid to the vote of the stand- to the board, praying that A. B. Roes
pat wing of the Republican party, of
Cedar Hill, N. M., be appointed
whj,le Mr. Kergusson is a Democrat
justice ot the peace tor the said
and a progressive Democrat at, that, Precinct No. 10. It appearing to
un his vote would be cast fo Demo the board that the office of the juscratic principles and he would be an tice of the peace for said Precinct No.
upholder of the hands eff Champ 10 is vacant owing to the fact that O.
Clark.
A. Cutler who was duly appointed
In politics ia tho territory, Mr. Jaffa justice of the peacS for said Precinct
was always" a supporter oí the old Re- No. 10 on the 7th day of June, 1912
publican gang, casting his vote for the has failed to qualify as such justice
gáúg cscdMihs and oslrig his Influ- of the peace for Preolnct No. 10. It
ence f of fhnlr election, líe earnestly is therefore ordered that A. B. Ross
aupporteS Boas B.brsum
if the recent of Cedar Hill, N. 41. be and he is hereitate caipmalgu arJd wnyisiiy opposed by appointed justice of the peace for
the adoption of tlie'bliiejiiallot in that Preoinct No. 10 at Cedar Hill, N
campaign. It ma itit 1c amlns to
It appearing to the Board tl;T
call to mind that whVn secretary jot thi 2nd day of puly, 1912, a j: 11
the territory Mr. Jafa Wag a signer duly signed by 22 freeholders
of the letter sent out by himself and
C0UnfJ .nJfaaM. N. M.LpeJ r
agatuHl tho tho
Governor Milla,
unty Oorpr
'allot amendmeat off
S4$
to I

ilfof

LET THE FOLKS DECIDE"

5

MAN
can-dUla-U

Of New Jersey.

:

111

Kathan JaRa to Ú tlevubUcaa
for Coagrwia. Katkaa Jaffa U
tb maa vho &W It waaat tweeasary
to a4opt ta blue ballot to acare
tatehood tor Kw Mexico, thus displaying his opposition to It la the
face of the oppoeltion of Nathan Jaffa
the blue ballot amendment to the
of New Mexico was adopted
ty a majority cf over 11,000. Now
the Republican party is asking you to
send this man Jaffa to Congress, the
man who oppoaed the blue ballot
What do you know about that? Is
that tome nerva for you?
The Democratic party ia father of
the blue ballot and Harvey B.
is its candidate for Congress.
To vote for Jaffa would be giving
back the dub you took away from the
gang last fall. CarrUozo (N. M.)
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The Pacific Mutual las. Go.
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WILSON, Agt.
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO

r

HAPPENINGS
I

K
A

(T

i

SHOT

N

NEW MEXICO

m

NATION BY WMttrn Newspaper I'nluu News Servlct.
DATES FOI1 COVl.Vti EVENTS.
N STREET
Nuvember
.Meeting of Scottish
CONSIN.
Kite Consistory, at Suma Ké.
November
Í
l'ecos Valley Poultry Show Hoswell.
0

S0--

SERIOUS
THEN TAKEN TO

Celebrated Columbus Day.
Albuquerque.
The Knights of
of Albuquerque celebrated Columbus day. Saturday, October 12, ani
exemplified three degrees of the order
:n Sunday.

IAN D LATER
ICAGO.

i

r Union N

Fcrvlr

ogy of Assassinations.
was hnt In
WashniMon 1). ('..
,ir
Inhn 'l'llli.a
t.i:'.
llixilh, whu was killed near Krtil- crii ksliurK. Vu.. April 26, 186.", by
Iirahiim

Lincoln

Is 11

i

StTKfaiil

was
t

port

fell

J a great
ill

r--

Mayor

'rlett.

Soldiers to Be in
Parade.
Santa Fe. The military manceuvera
to be presented by the various bodies
of the United States army in garrison
et Fort llliss on the second day of the
jubilee, the annual fall festival of El Paso, to Lo held on October
23, 24 and 25, will be tho grandest ever
witnessed in the southwest.
e

Train Ditched.
Santa Fe. The southbound passenger train slid Into ths dutch about
seven miles North of Artesia and by

some miracle no one was killed and
only o.ie man was seriously injured.
The place was in tho old soft spot of
tho Pea Vine tracks where a few
months ago a passenger train went
,
into the ditch.

r hearing
ral minthe v&rrsfx
utes. He deemed at Ik
J any
:tant
statement, apparently
to credit the report.
Later o the news was c
J J tho
Chicago. Colonel Theodore l'.oose-vel- t
men:
presideut Bald to the nowst
was shot In the abdominal re"I am very corry to learnW the assault upon Colonel Roosevelt and am gion shortly before 8 o'clock Monday night while sitting In his auto- Blad to learn no harm was done."
At the time the president mado this
statement bulletins rom Milwaukee
gave the assurance that Colonel Roosevelt had sustained practically no
Tho speakers at tho din-ieavoided reference to tho reports, l)ut
the news had soon spread to all and
there v& so much discussion of tbe
reports tlint little attention was given
to the speaker.
Governor Wilson was ut"li!s- hsvuio at
I
I
IS
A
Princeton, N'.'J., when neiyspapprniun
V i A
V , '
tho
of
him
the atteujA,to kill
Privlscd
i1
jL.W' i , '
vosslve candidate fuV!dent.
1 jT'
' i V
kwith the greatest 1
ha thai
"
I
Yls," said Oovcrf lA'itson,
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James A. Gurflfld wan shot In
the Pennsylvania railroad uVnot.
I). C. July 2 1881.
WanldiiHlon
by C'lmrW-- Juli Uulteau, who was
hiiPKed at Washington June 3D.
1VS2.
(iarfleld died of his wound
at Klhertim, Lour Branch, N. J..
September 19, ISM.
William
McKlnlev
was shot
twice September 6, 1901. while In
the Temple of Music at the
exposition, Huffalo. N.
V., and died from his wounds at
the home of John Mllburn, Buffalo. September 14, 1H01. The assassin. I,ula CíoIrokz. was electrocuted at Auburn prison October 29, 1901.
Andrew Jackson wns attacked
with a gun In the capítol at Washington January 29, mj, by a
house painter
named
Klchard
but the gun was not
discharged and Lawrence was
overpowered.

BiiL-u- t
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Beachey Flirts Witt Death.
Albuquerque.
After making a number of thrilling glides In exhibition
flights at the State Fair here, Aviator
Beachey, flying in a stiff
wind, fell 100 feet, his machine striking a barbed wire fence. Beachey
was badly shaken up and suffered
in i ivor cuts and bruises. The
was partially wrecked.
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Oil Work at

Artesia.

Artcsiav The Pacos Valley Oil &
Gas Company has two pangs of men
at work, ue on Brown lease and the
other at .flartin. The Drown well has
made tweUty-fivbarr'is A high grado
oil per day when under pump, and
tho drillers now ft workjsetting the
packet expect this well to make at
day.
least 100 l rrelíj

--

J

.
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Beekjng a Desperado.
i

'

Silver Ciil
in the
wilds of thelü-'Creek district
the rugged G Lv tuuiury. U,USUI O AT- denut .sheriffs
viso, who kill
near Glob
T

.

hno

$500

rcwar
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the GiJT- tck
about fo Btart

to deliver his
auditorium
duled adt)res6.
According to latest accounts the bul
let i.- embedded in the muscular tissue
h4
would be and the wound is not serious.
of the physicians that
permitted to sleep uutll 0 u. m., when
The would-bmurderer was John
he will be 1 moved to the
Schrank,
of New York City, a man aphospital, carefully examined and It
parently demented on the subject of
will then be determined how serious
third term. Ho was captured and
the
h"is
Injuries.
aro
;
locked up.
Unconscious of the wound, Colonel
Two Americans Held for R .nsom.
El Psbo. Two Americans are being Roosevelt proceeded to the auditoriheld lor heavy ransom by Mexican um, and when his condition was disrebels. John T. Cameron, El Paso covered, in spite of the protest of his
a stirring adstock broker, removed from the Mex- physician, he made
ico Northwestern train, held up by reb dress on tho subject of his attempted
eis, is held for $15,000. Arthur McCor-mlck- murder.
Weakened from loss of blood and
foreman of tho Palomas Lana
and Cattle Company ranch, also is held at the conclusion of his speech he was
for ransom, on the American ranch taken to the Emergency hospital,
property. "The money or the hostage's where, after an examination by phydeath!" is the rebel warning in botfc sicians, the nature of his wound was
caues.
ascertained.
e

,

Mrs. Roosevelt Told at Theater.
New York. Mrs. Theodore Rooso
velt was attending a rtJislcal comedy

theatcr't the time the

at a

attempt was made upon her husband's
life. The news was broken to her as
she sat In a box with a party oí
friends. In fear that the announcement of tho attempted assassination
might te made from the stage and be
an unnecessarily great shock to the
Colonel's wlie, George W. Perkins,
chairman of the executive committee
of the National Progressive party,
dispatched a messenger to Mrs. lioosc-velt- .

To Pick 4,000 Cars of Apples.
Grand Junction. About 2,0t0 cars
of apples rninuin to be shipped from
the Grand valley, and there is many
more to be cent out of the Delta mid
Montrose sections.
by Altitude.
Wamplin of
III., became temporarily
while passing through
Royal Gorge.
Deranged

Pueble

W.

G.

th--

Dozing at Milwaukee.
Racine. Colonel Rooccvelt was do
Ing in his bed half an hour after tho
train left Milwaukee The Colonel
had walked to the train from tho motor car that brought him to tho station. He admitted he was somewhat

tired.
Chinamen and White Man Killed.
New York. Three Chinamen and a
white man were Instantly killed and
three white men seriously wounded in
a shootln.s affray in Chinatown.

Identifies McNamara Checks,
Indianapolis. Checks by which the
government charges the executive
board of the International Association
of Brldgo and Structural Iron Worker!
allowed. J. J. McNamara $1,000 t
month to buy explosivos were Identl
fled by Mrs. A. J. Hull of Omaha at
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial.
Woman

Tbr
In

U DcrhD nothlnr In dally use
th bom In which purity U to ImOa
In baklnf powder.
portant aa It
nary Interest.
'j
ita purity depends th purity ot the ma
th
terial
of the
VTriUro
nioB Neva ern .
etc. And poaaiDiy u on Uilnr tnat
naa served to make Calumet Baaing
Santa Fe Elks have dedicated their
Powder so much of a favorita with the
.
new home.
i
critical cook oí th country, la the fact
that Calumet It pur from at art to flnlah.
The Santa Fe will erect (U 110,000
Tou can rely on Calumet's purity for
Ktvxpaper Unios Newt Sarvlc.
Western
Imple reason that every ounce ot
th
depot at Portales.
j
th material used la flrat tested by exNota Del Oeste.
The Southwestern Coal
ates at
perienced chemists and then mixed with
Once pesos por cada, cien libras, fuá the utmost ear to Insure Its uniformity.
Columbus have been comr
standing; In the can or changes of
precie
pagado
el
en el mercado de And
weather, etc, cannot alter It In any reSeveral carinada nr
r.f is raisnd Chicago por
que se dice, na n spect.
toretes,
near Cloudcroft have beeiliarketed.
But perhaps th best thin of all. Is
en condición de primera.
the fact that Calumet never falls. Every
Rees H. Beddow of GallupVMcKinley
bakingIn which Calumat la used, la sur
Mrs. A. W. Miller, una prominente
to come from th oven as light and as
county, has been appointed Aate mlne señora
de Denver, fué lastimada de al- flurry as you ran wish. This not only
Inspector.
tasty foods but a
means wholesome,
guna gravedad en Pittsburg, &
big economy as wall. Try Calumet next
The El Paso keynote tirade excurhake-Ua- y
del desboque de un caballo. '
It's th best baking powder
sion was iu Sliver City aad remained
Pure Food
for two World's
Diez mil personas tomaron parte en made
Expositions, on In Chicago. 1907, on
f
four hours.
av
given it th
una gran manifestación pública en
t Parla, Franc.
The Portales Storage, Csmpany has Chicago, en contra de las autoridades highest awarda. Adv.
its potato storage plant almost ready públicas que permiten la prostitución
A While fo a Time.
for business.
en la ciudad.
J
A Cleveland school teacher writes
The people of ArtenlVere horriEl séptimo congreso anual de agri- that she asked her class what was
fied to learn that J. r Atkinson had cultores será efectuado en el Canada en the difference between the expresW
killed himself.
Lethbrldgc. Estos congresos tienen el sions, "a while," and "a time," says
mington can- objeto de fomentar la agricultura por the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Nobody
Fire destroyed th
ning factory, the luVyiueing $10,000, medio de "temporal.!'
seemed to have any Ideas on the subwith no Insurance.
Después de haber estado separados ject. Finally the light of Intelligence
Large shipments off livestock are por mas do cincuenta arios, creyéndose was eeen to thine In the eyes of one
being made
a number of New muertos, George W. Spencer de Okla- little boy, and the teacher called upon
homa y su madre se encontraron y se him to save the Intellectual honor of
Mexico points
moyar feli- the class.
There Is beinj arranged a rabbit-shoo- t reunieron en medio de la
"I know, teacher!" he cried eagercidad.
Deui-lnbetween Silver City and
ly.
"When papa says he'a going out
reports
Según
los últimos
oficiales
to take place October 24.
dados á conocer últimamente por los for a while, mamma saya she knows
was an
The Wagon
oficiales del gobierno, se sabe que hay he'a going out for time!"
exhibition of wbT
V section can
That's one way ot looking at It
JJg fine crops. actualmente recluidos en asilos de
do in the way oj
184,712 personas, las cuales distribuin the Bridge bar das en
In a night wrav
Righteous Indignation.
todo el pais cuestan al erario,
.Kfoya shot H. R.
Little Ruth waB the youngest daughat Las Vegas A'.
y consequentemente al pueblo un gaster in a Tery strict Presbyterian
Lowe,
jse merely but not to de $32,000.000 de dólares. .
especially abhorred profanity.
fatally.'
One day little Ruth became exceedA Mu xlcan laborer, Nestor Escaval,
Notas De Sport.
ingly exasperated with one ot her dolwas feui fully mangled on the Santa
que
Denver,
ha ganado el campeona- lies. In her baby vocabulary she could
Fe tracks, about cur miles from Ra- to de la liga Western de base ball, find no words to express adequately
fton, near Kipta.
cruzará sus bats con los campeones her disapproval of dolly's conduct
Jesus Lopez was arrested at Silver le la American asoclatlon, que son
Finally, throwing the offending dolCity and pTacetSi the county Jail on .os de Mineapolis. Los dos teams lu- ly
across the room, she cried, feela charge of stabbing his wife, Josefa
jaran una Berie de siete partidas.
ingly:
Montes de Lope.
"My gracious! I wish I belonged
Muchoruldo
están causando este
The Las Vegns High School Girls' iño loa juegos de campeonato de base to a family that sweared!"
Glee Club has begun rehearsing for jail que pugarán
los "Giants" de
a one-ac- t
operetta which it plans to
Takes Ugliness Philosophically.
ueva York de la liga Nacional, y los
present NoveCper 1.
A man whose face Is heavily pitted
llamados "Red Sox'" de Boston de la
Rev. B. L. Wray, of Kansas City, .lga Americana.
Amóos teams están through a case of smallpox In his infancy, has been able to extract amuses
conducted a series of gospel meetings sn un estado excelente, y cuentan
in a tent on the lots of the Christian
con una gran partida de juga-lore- ment from his appearance. Once he
church at
New York cuentra con pltch-sr- s gave an explanation of it by sayy ing that he had fallen down a shot
Mathewson,
com Tesreau,
E. G. McNu.bb, who shot and killed
Herbert H;tn;ts in Vaughan, October Vlarquard, mientras que Boston tiene tower.
Asked how he was able to shave
13, 1910, was found not guilty by the en su novena nombres de fama como
Wood, Coulins, y batsmen como himself, he answered:
Jury trying his case.
"With a belt punch."
In all probability a petition will be Speaker.
circulated in Silver Cfty asking that
Sine pie.
De Todas Partes.
the postoffice be kept open for the
Huh (In a lecturing mood) You
una esposa never bear me putting things off till
Mrs. Helen Williams,
distribution cf mail on Sundays.
A. A. Fairchlld vas arrested at Ala- Charles Lane,., Lane recibió dos bala tomorrow.
mogordo aal taken to Tucumcarl by zos á consecuencia de los cuales
Wlfe No, indeed; you put them off
'
where he ,is charged murió.
Sheriff
indefinitely.
with having obtained money under
El homicidio perpetrado . sobre la
persona de Lydla Bel'ger en San Franfalse pretenses.
Heredity.
.
"Miss Comeup Is now in the swim."
The question of a new Santa Fe pas cisco, está rodeado de todo el miBterlo
"She ought to take naturally to It.
senger dtpot for Silver City has teen y los horrores que nos cuentan los
practically settled and settled in a way novelistas en muchas de sus terribles Her father was a milkman."
novelas.
V rd satisfaction to every
Many a man's bad luck Is due to
Lob cacos que no temen a la policía,
U1LIZ.IM1
.aI cil.L
kJlltV r City
, J
....,
penetraron a una Joyería en Nueva the fact that he has neither inherited
ten months old
ed by F. W. I'agM of Yiirk en medio del día, y robaron a la ability nor acquired Industry.
I first prizt Jfor ca?a por valor de cinco mil duros, sin
"V wan' ......
.. .
for a nickel. I ways buv Red
.I''J1L;V:U HI
rr'Ma. ? tj'í'ra cup-n'- '"- - de g Ten- niües
)
heat tifiil clear 'hit
V
l
sucedía.
A.
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Mr.

Carlevi Adjudgi
.
J. E. Carley, who
Santa
has been in jaU here M'r.wing the
shooting of
and
Miss Cora rStuiermun at Ricardo,
was held tú bu insane by a Jury appointed by Judge David J. Leahy to
inquire into her mental condition. The
verdict recommended that Mrs. Carley
be at once committed to the state
hospital for thd insane at Las Vegas.
Rosa.-1.Mrs-

Fawcett Elected Grand Chancellor.
W. Q. Fawcett of
Albuquerquo.
Roswell was chosen grand chancellor
cf the grand lodge, Knights of Pythias.
The various sessions were attended by
many Knights from all over the state.
Some new laws were enacted that will
result In an increased memberchjp.
Other officers elected were; O. V.
C, Howell Ernst, Clayton; G. P., It.

I

'I

btH-ter-

I

or the

lilent

e with lieadauarterH at
In the Duke City laying

Juntujwa

plans fori the rebuilding of the depot,
which wni destroyed by fire, f
Roswell) was given the commuilty
booth prizV and J. J. Beck the Individual booth jirize by the Judges fo the
agricultural and horticultural department of tht annual Pecos Valley Fair
The twenty-eightsession of the
New Mexicli English mission and the
Spanish rnikslun conference was held
at Raton. This was the fifth time that
the "Gate "ity" has entertained the
mission siucie it was organized.
L. Vanlaildingham,
an
h

'

electrician

employed byi the Chino Copper Com
pany, met his death by electrocution.
Vanlandinghajm was in charge of the
pumping station at the B ranch, about
a mile from the mill at Hurley.

'Bud" Lee,) formerly a prominent
Quay county, but now of
McCreary, Magdalena; G. M. of E., stockman of
it is reported, has been
Mexico,
Old
J. A. Smiley, Socorro; G. M. A. John
Zimmerman, Santa Fe; G. I. G., R. D. cleaned out by the rebels. He has
Smith, Lordsburg; G. O. G., O. A. telegraphed friends In Tucumcarl for
assistance to get out of the country.
Burtner, Albuquerque.
It was not considered serious
Two prisoners In the San Juan
enough to compel a stay in Milwau
county Jail came near making their
Funeral Directore Elect Johneen.
kee, and at 12:50 a. m, he was taken
by sawing through the bars,
Albuquerque.
The following officers
aboard his special train on a slow run
caught Just before they suc
for the year
were elected at but were
to this city.
In getting the opening large
ceeded
the seventh annual meeting of the
The colonel announced that he New Mexico Funeral Directora' and enough to pass their bodies through.
would spend the night on the train Embnlmers' association, held at AlbuOne of the most pleasant social
and after a few hours here would go querque; President, Thomas A.John-sen- , events of the season occurred at tbe
to Indianapolis to fulfill his engageLas Vegas; first vite president, Westbrook-Hel'd'iall- ,
when the Laurel
ment there. It was expected that he Clark Dilloy, Roswell;
second vijo Bachelor Club Otertained the memwould be left in his car until 6 o'clock.
president, G. W. Borrowiale, Magda- bers of tbe J. lí .G. Club and other
Tentative arrangements were mnde lena; third vice president, J. W. friends at cardatirid dancing.
here to take him to the Presbyterian Peak, EI Paso, Texas; secretary, R.
The splendid uuowlng of live stock
hospital if it was deemed advisable.
M. Thome, Carlsbad; treasurer, J. A.
In all departments at thp year's Pecos
The special train left for this city Mahoney, Doming. The association Valley
Fair has been freely commentagain selected Albuquerque
for the ed upon,
on the Chicago & Northwestern railnot alone by valley residents
year.
meeting
next
The
meet
way with the patient under the care annual
ing was a successful one, being well who had opportunity to see the fine
,."
of three physicians.
nttenutd, anil was concluded with a specimens in the parade and at the
That the wound was not more seri- banquet at the Alvardu hotel.
The show grounds, but by Prof. H. H. Simp- ous was due to the fact that the bullet
son of the State Agricultural College,
exBoard
held
State
of
Embalmors
its
was spent in passing through the colnnd several applicants head of the animal industry of the
aminations
onel's army overcoat, spectacle case were granted licenses to
practice In state, who officiated as judge of all
and the manuscript of his contemclasses.
New Mexico.
plated speech.
A special feature. of tbe second anupon for the reIf he Is open-teLet Contract for New Court House. nual show of the Pecos Valley Poulmoval of the bullet, Dr. John B. Murtry Association, to be held in Roswell
Los Lunas, The county commis
phy, nssistid by several leading Chisioners, In regular session, opened November 20th, 21st and 22nd, will be
probably
will officiate.
cago surgeons,
bids for the rebuilding of the court the giving away every night of the
bouse and Jail recen'ly destroyed by three days of the show of a pen of
Bhot
was
ii
Win
he
Milwaukee
fowls.
here, Roosevelt's life probably was lire, ana awarded the contract for a thoroughbred
Alvan N. White, head of the Departsaved by the manuscript of the speech new structure to replace the old one.
ment of Education, has sent out a letwhich he delivered. The bullet struck which was a landmark in this section.
ter to the members of the Boards of
the manuscript, which retarded its
County Commlssipners throughout the
3,000 Feet.
Up
Aviator
Denver
through
passed
Into
the
force as it
Albuquerquo.
Aviator Roy N. Fran state, urging them to pay the expenses
flesh.
In a biplane of his own of the county school superintendents
Denver,
cis
of
The shooting took place In the
construction, reached an altitude of to the state education meeting in Alstreet in front of the Hotel Gilpat-rlck- . 3,000 .'cet.
buquerque, November 7th to 9th.
Santa Fe is to have a large, modern
and model dairy. That is the news
Tomatoes.
More
Want
Princess Alice Shocked by Attack.
Lakewood. The cannery is running given out following the visit of N. B.
The news
that her
Cincinnati.
Stern, a New York millionaire, who
every
day when there is enough tomafather had been seriously Injured at
purchased a tract of 300 acres of
has
was received with the toes to justify, and turns out at the fine farming land In which Frank
Milwaukee
of
a
canned
product
the
carload
of
rate
greatest anxlvty hero by Mrs. Nicholas
Owen was largely interested.
,
Ixngworth, daughter of Colonel Roose- per day. The cool weather has kept
grown
by
tomntocs
ripening
pumpkin
from
and
A
on
F.
hence
E.
tho
Hart,
Congressman
of
Nichvelt, and wife
tbuy are not coming In fast enough to his ranch four miles east from Nolan,
olas Longworth.
keep the cannery running all the timo. which weighs forty pounds and is tbe
largest of its kind that has ever been
Reached Chicago.
Boye Released.
raised in or around Nolan, 1b on exChicago. The special train carryat the postoffice and will, be
hibit
boys
Two
were
Springer.
released
ing Colonel Roosevelt arrived In Chitaken both to Wagon Mound and Racago at 3:38 Tuesday morning.
Tho from the New Mexican reform school
In this
having served their terms. ton for exhibitfr-.Colonel was sleeping.
get-awa-
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But a Symptom, a Danger Signal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.
Backache Is a symptom of organic
Weakness or derangement If you have
backache don't neglect It To get per
tnanent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood
all's experience.
Morton's Gap, Kentucky.?-- "I suffered
two years with female disorder

'v
iye

0.--

ifiot

Vn niPcanUmo

inventa-d-

quej'hs-'S'd- o

Tl--

It

1

y'

health wsj
and I hadT

ya

backache 1
simply awfuif I could
not stand on my feet
long enough to cook

a meal's victuals

without

my back

nearly killing

mil

me.

and I would have
such dragging sensations I could hardly
bear It I had sore
ness in each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and was irregular. I was com
pletely run down. On advice I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and am enjoying good health. It
is now more than two years and I have
not had an ache or pain since. I do all
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all my neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may publish
Mrs. Ollib Woodall, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.

it"

If you have the slightest donlt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.Plnkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut oat cathartic and pureatlves.
oruiai, nana, unnecessary, i ry

They

ait

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

lninrnV

Purelv vegetable. A jA
gentlv on the liver.
eliminate one, ana ,
toothe the delicate
membrane of the
bowel. Cart

j

J rllITLE

r

Conilipilion,
DlllonaneM,
Sick Haaó.
cha and ladlfiitloa,

I

jaan

nlUlona know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

ai

Genuine must

wPI

general superlut
I

NOT A DISEASE
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1
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deputies who
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Pure From Start to Finish.
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Ti.i ' Ordl
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Would Stop Slaughter of Wild Game.
Silver City. The first steps toward
he systematic protection of the game
and fish, which is already known as
ne of the attractions of the country
ributary to Silver City, were taken
.tt the recent meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce.
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
f yon feel "oot of tort
"ran 4own"or,tot th
ilnea, "iu(Ter t rom kidney, bladder.nerrousduaMei,
chronic weaknesses, a lcert.a?:ln eruptloDi.pl let, fto,
FHKIfi
book. His tbe most lis tro out
write for my
medical book erer written. It tells all about LheM
dlaraaes and the remarkablecnrpa effected bytheNew
Remedy
French
"TH ERA PION" No. 1, No.S, No.l
and you can decide íor yourself If It ta the remedy for
ailment. Don't send a cent. It's absolutely
Íttcr No"followtp"cLrcnlara. Ir.I,et'leroM.f.
?
CoUb vers lock JJcl-- i Uftmi'tM

e

últimamente y que fué instalado en .11 yoú say what yot like others DEFIANCE Cold Vafer Starch
ay not like it.
maltes laundry work a pleaaure. 16 ox. fax. lUo.
laboratorios médicos del colegio
de Harvard, facilita ' á los doctores
conocer el pulso de un paciente por
telégrafo o por teléfono.
H C. Frick, que compró el edificio
de la Iglesia presbiteriana en Pitts
burg), y cuyo euiricio va a ser demolido, está, perplejo por que no sale que
hacer con la primera piedra del edi
ficio que fué puesta en el año de 18G6,
iW Infants and Children. V
pues tanto, la congregación de fieles
como el contratista lí claman.
Kind You
Las elecciones primarias en el esta
do de Massachusetts, resultaron en la
elección de Eugenio N. Fobs, como go
bernador, para un tercer términa por
IV
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
los demócratas. Por el partido de los
Avertable Preparation for As
republicanos Joseph Walker de Brook-linsimilating iheFoodandRegula-infué nominado. Foss fué candidato
fhc S tomachs and Bowels of
a la presidencia en la última convención de Baltimore.
Los directores de un sindicato de
Promotes Digesfion,Cheerful-nessan- d
perldódicos van A apelar á la suprema
Rest Contains neither
corte do justicia en contra de la últiOpium. Morphine nor Mineral
ma orden del secretarlo Hitchcock que
hace que los periódicos no digan menNot Nabc
tiras con respecto á 'su circulación.
SOU DrSAMVUñTCJt&f
que
alegau
Los periódicos embusteros
esa es violar la libertad de prensa y
Mx Stmnm
ftk,lUSltt .
que asi se les pone bajo la jurisdic--

los

Ijhhil

The

Have

Always Bought

e

Bears the

g

Signature
of

otic

Ani Sttri
fopptrmtmt

ción del gobierno.

Irlanda, una de las Islas que forman
poderoso imperio británico, se encuentra en las vísperas de una sangrienta revolución, con motivo de la
notable medida del ' Home rule" que
tanto han anhelado los patrióticos ir
landeses. tHay dos partidos, los unionistas que también se llaman Ulster, y
que son los que no quieren el home
rule que darla mucha Independencia á
Irlanda. El otro partido es el mas po
deroso y está formado por los católi
cos que constituyen la mayoría.
El
parlamento británico ha pasado el
proyecto de ley dando su autonimfa á
Irlanda, (aunque siempre queda unida
al imperio británico) y solo falta que
Los union
el rey firme el proyecto.
istas dicen que ellos levantaran una
revolución y se opodrán á la medida.
El presidente de la asociación Inter
nacional de químicos, Don Paul Wal- den, un sabio ruso, ha predicho últl
mámente en Chicago que el siguiente
descubrimiento en química será la
manufactura de huevos compuestos de
aire.

Después de haber quebrado el re
cord fumando cigarrillos. Miss Pauline
Mackenzie, hija do un rico minero de
Boulder, Colo.,' fué llevada al hospital
donde se le está curando del mat que
le causó el haberse fumado trescientos
cigarrillos en el periodo de veinti
cuatro horas.'
Las contribuciones totales en la
tesorería democrática, para fomentar
la campaña que se está llevando á
cabo suben á $298,000 as decir cerca
de

tres

cientos mil dólares, según el

report publicado por al comité de fi
nanzas.
El record de las grandee cosechas
oue se levantaran este año en todo el
país no tiene precedente, y la riqueza
que vendrá consigo es muy grande,
En todos los departamentos de agri
cultura el gobierno predice unas cose- Jamás levantadas.
aa

j
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A

perfect Remedy

for Constipa-lio-

n

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.
.

If

In

Use

For Over

Fac Simile Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaub Company,

NEW YORK.
TTTT
.at

Mil

Guaranteed under the Foodaní
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

W.LDOUGLAS
SHOES

3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50

AND

5.00

11

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

mm W. L. Doutrlm $2.00, 02.BO A $3.00 Mohottl i
, WM, Noam tmm pair will iomHIuy outwrnmr two
pair mf ortllnmry unowt, ummm ma tint omn'm tAota, aVíí
VJJDouglaa make and aella mora $3.00,$3.50 A. $4.00 ahoea j
than any other manufacturar in tha world.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER SO YEARS.
Tha workmanahlp which baa mad W. L Douglaa ahoaa famous tha world
ear b maintained in erary pair.
Aak your dealer to show y ou W. L Douglaa lateat fashions for fall and winter
wear, notice the thort vamp which make the foot look smaller, point in a
shoe particularly dealred by young men. Aleo the coniTuatlo gtylti which
hare made W. L. Douglas ihoea a household word everywhere.
If you could vialt W. L. Douglas large factorial at Brockton, Mat and sea
for yourself how carefully W. l Dougla ihoe are made, you would then an
dentand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and
'
wear longer than any other make for the price.
frit Oder lyliu.
CAUTION. To prated roe aaaiaal Inferior Ao, W. L Dan taa atampt bit aama ea tha bofc
toaa. Look for the aUaap. Hawara of tubatltutee. V. L. Douetaa ihnai are aoU in 7S owe
Xorw aad ho (jWa rrrwbr. No matter whara ran lira, thr are within tout reach.
tí raw ioalor cannot mtpplf ron, wHta direct to factory for catalog thowin how to order

Bttym

MraaaiL SnoaaaaateTeerwhere,

BattOoBfkSjrap.
Tarta Oofd. Vw
la tima. Sold by DrarriiU.

doarnrreharioe prepaid.

PATENTS

Brockton, Maaa.

WntanB.Colemnn.Waab
jjuuuirae, iiign
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if

Eve'i Apple
many apples were eaten by
i and Eve?
We know that 1
t
that Adam 812.
But Adam
his wife, and Eve 8124!
a Adam, total S9.3S4.
Than i
Eve 81420fy herself, and Adam

w

:.

...f

himself, total,

M?Pfy

latest iievs

SHARP PAINS
IN THE RACK

a--

M

i

Point to Hidden
Kidney

8.9S8.4S0.

Trouble.

;

J

a.

eat

Hit Standing.

Brigadier General Frank G. Smlta,
ri tired, died, aged seventy- -

ÜtiiiítÜ

Tt

as

Jlmpson-- .

íifi.' lítiil by In his motor.

"I wish

""ST

irregular,

a:i uiomobile."
nounse, Bill,", said Slathers,
..t'o the use? You couldn't afford
"ep it"
, by Jlmlny''-Bal- d
Bildad, "but I
afford to $i ;1 it.'"
h,

OSC
H. IL Hatch.

--

WrSTERN.
William j.- Bryan addressed a large
crowd of women on tho high cost of
living at Fargo, N. D.
Captain David C. Hnnks, aged cigh-

years, a first cousin of Abraham Lincoln, died at his home at Al-

-'

1

.

ft

-

v;;

-

bany,
v
Thu torrential rains caused flood
CondíVíons at Gypsum, Kan., becoming
so grve bat the inhabitants fled to
high ground.
Speculation is rife among the legal
fraternity at 'Los Angeles over the rea
son for postponing tho second trial of
Attorney Darrqw.,
Zarrlne, a bay fllley, owned by
George. H..EsUibrjok of Denver, Colo.,
won the 2:20 .trotting stake of JD.OOO
ib Stats 'fair at Spriugfleld
at the
and
th'a' firosecutlon
k
defensa ag i i at ljos.AngeloB to post
pone the beginning of the second trial
of Clarence S. Dnrr&w until October

SAW NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
(ferred to a woman as of "medium
Please avoid this expression
In referring to a woman; It smacks to Small Boy Pretty Well Satisfied That'
the Future ,Waa Not Llkely-tomuch of commercialism."
Freshman
r' Be a Hard On.
But, professor, she
.,
, .
might be "on the market."
-'
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, says:
A Lake wood woman was recently
A Useful Invention.
,
reading
to her little boy the story of
A Yorkshire farmer
was paid by
check for some cattle he had sold. It a young lad whose father was taken
was the first time It had ever hap- 111 and died, after which ha set himself diligently to work to support himpened.
;,.-- self and mother. When she had fin"What's this?" ho asked.
"Why, money for the beasts," said ished the story she said: ,
the cattle dealer.
"Dear Billy, li your papa were to
The farmer stared, and had to he die would you work to support your
,
assured that if he took It to the bank dear mamma?"
they would give him gold for It
"Nawl" said Billy, unexpectedly.
"Well," said he, "Aw'll try, but If
"But why not?"
If s a wrong 'un thou'll hear about It"
"Ain't we got a good house to Uve
The check was cashed, of course,
no me iarmer went home happy, but
"Yes, dearie but we can't eat the
he cculd not sleep. Ho had seen a house, you
,
know." .
'
wondorful thing, and It had excited
"Ain't there a lot o' stuff In the panhim. As soon aa day broke, he made
,.
for the cattle dealer's house, and try
"Yes, but that won't last forever." ..'
wok the dealer.
i .
"It's me," me said. . "Where's "fia
"ItH last .till you git another hus
got thlm bits of paper from? Aw fend band, won t It? You re a pretty good
do wi' half a dozen mysolf!" '
.
looker, ma!''r
'
Mamma gave up right there.
'
Time for Another.
Fred C. Kelley was stopped by a
Daddy's Whack-Whacj' '
panhandler at a.street corner In WashOn the occasion of her last visit to
ington to, hear a talo, of woe. Kelly
' prtaln Baltimore household a young
gavé tho tellgr a quarter.',
, at ron of
that city.- found a Uttle
- A month later the
same man
Miuppoa mm ai inc same place and friend in tears,' Vv.. .
"What's the matter with IltUe Ma-told him the same tale of woe.
she askod, endeavoring to con'
Mi. said Kelley.. "It Is onlvi rio?"
sole the weeping child." . .. '; .
month ngo. that .ypu stopped and j
"DaddyvhaB Just given me whack'
mo that story and I gave you a guar-- .
'
or
j
whack," the ypnngster replied between
.

'

I.

.

r

,

'"V

asdl"

A.mojith

Mkyed..th

panhan- -

sai The panhandler, "you
qonv expect me to live on a Quarter
apy longer than that, do you "
"Break" on the Wire.
Two telegraph operators wrs
A

sent-

ad ina downtown cáf r'cer;'y when
ü rti i,fiu fin. tnm-- i
-- n
'VMaatl
lnTlyfi'retty kIH entered,- lney were'
piaceosV--t a table opposite the "key
men, who were sitting side by sido In-- j
position facing the girl As is the
feustotn' of'the craft when wishing to
' HlArilBfi
BflTTonlia
In a miillt nlona
,
.
.
1.
- . ..
'i nwza
ibii:kiuk:h-,- ,y
oiuer, using
nn.tne
Knwes
ninfo.
luerr

j

;

u

.1

:

to the
:

"A

.

nthiSr

tree ,

iull.".-Vaftie-

f1

Y

.

tan-

.

.ÍMXfié-

witrt.htir?"

tld

-- í'Seáífjf.
ir a'iqub
;ij..wltlr1a'W1ren,.;lik9 h( r.".;.;
"But they 'arén!t i;ávned.. If. Hi' y 'i
are, all she neenfi ti)" do
got' a
vorce is to exhibli 'thvf,
P.,of h!f
in court."
While the two'.nlen'' were enloyjng"
oft nuge laugh over thoir silent Jok
thev were surtirisiBd and snnwKfit

r

'

;

;

"

:

alarmed to hear Bomo . more- "'table
knlft telegraphy." The. "jiuacherlno'
was doing it and Bhe.did noiook'at
;y'É
all pleased, either. ,;, 'c
? :

,,,!,

Vn,i tmi

I

.
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!,ot.

-1

:VV:..,..'.

rejii.
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iti'over

.

tear-staine- d

:
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.

-
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for-tS--
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'Ilne"-un1veiit-
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,,ilda.

Nevvhouse.Vlcl i;
M
Jump and ftJI kinds of
Q
Ammunition and Antral) 8au
.t rocK
bottom prlce. Writ feclMa illmfrateil J!
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IUO r.BAJIDEVWEII'rr- DENVUK
PACIFIC
"The Royal Oorge-FathPJv
Canon Route"
Taken together form the most
ful line of continuous-trave- l
r)(i
Salt Lake, City, San F.ranelRco,'The marvelous árenle attractions of
the Rockies, the Oreat Salt Hed of
Utah and the wonders of the Sierras
can be seen frcrni the oar windows,
without extra expense for side trloj,
SUPERB DIN'TNO CAR SEKVICK.
For Illustrated descriptive
matter,
write iFra-iA.
Vadlelh. nenersl
PaRsenber Agent, Denver & IUo tirand
,
Railroad, Denver, Colo.
k

:

DIRECT,

Buy- -
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and-like-
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on your
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TERMS,'
SAVE

lIMDñll

lllflDfLL
"The

we-hav-

PLAYER

--

Threc-months-ol- d

PIANOS

-

!

ORGANS

".'
Nation's Favorite"
60,000 KtVrtXLL Instruments sold
In 1911, This record will he
n
this year. We have a iperlnl proim-sltloon a, genuine K I M li v í Aj-years
fennil
standard for over 60
who- write at once.
We gunr.int"-- a
HAVING If you act PRU.VH'TLY.
Use the coupon.
KN1QHT-CAMPBF-

T

'a

CO.,

T,

Klmbal jtl;. 'rsi'
represcntallrs."
Gentlemen Without o'
my oart, send me, prti,

Colo.,

offel on a genuine
KIMBALL
(State Whether Plano.
or Organ Pref

Denver,
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Eat
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We want you to ltnovr that everr'i-ralIn that big
one and a half ounce 5c sack' is pure, clean tobacco
,v
a delightful smoke.
And you should know, too, that.with each sack you
now get a book of cigarette papers and
n

!

A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of val
ents. such as watches, toilet artic! , sil
ture, and dozens of other articles suitable
of the family.
You will surely like Duke's Mb
if Myers at Durham, N. C, and

air

,

erf

free, with
post-car-

32-p-

.

Skin Book.

1

Address

"Cut'cura, Dept L, Boston,"

d

Adv.

Explains the Undertaker's Grouch.
Who is that i"jllow, silting humped
up and mutter
o himself out there
on the horseV?
foomba, the und'ir- aw, maij
landlord ' of the
taker." rep.
I
Skoedee
le s, itpilog core.
over the
lu'.n.eib has been
going of la?
the doctor
gavoyfttdge
,

F(

to weekB to llvft:
O, and the Judge
and flggerin' or.
X
time Er-ii- a
1
lji'How
j.ive a r iw.
...

MX
r,

In

jr there

It, l
And now h
lng a traini pal Ult-- l

UUOUl

watch-

MVp
-

gliding the weath- er vane of the church across the
street Ezra inys, by Heck, he's about
ready to mov, away, things Is so dead
here." Kansas City Star.
Protected
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.'irT-vr'S-
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and 8ciit luílTtiV
Or nlther doll will Ij V
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frnntaorali6intfro.Vi
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FAULTLESS

Both. Ways.

consvative

ladles of
notions were traveling In
the west and, becoming Interested In
a young girl on the train, finally asked
why she was making so long a journey alone. They were greatly shocked
at her blithe explanation:
"Well, you see, my mother and stepfather Uve at one end of the Journey,
and my father and stepmother Uve at
the other. They send me to each
other twice a year, so there Isn't a
bit of danger with four" parents all
on the lookout!"
Two

vl

r,

fc'.tMl in

Lr.nu.

4,ih tun,

ptich

ylW

on

Onljr

Janus

STAP.CM
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Absorbed.

-

SHE COULD ANSWErV
For"
Little Comfort for Candidate In hea-soAssigned by Wife forXcr ,''
'
Being Confident'

Mr. Williams, rno of five candidates
for the office of sheriff In one Of the
northern counties of Wisconsin, was
malting a
canvass of
rural districts soliciting votes. Coming t othe house of Farmer Thompson,
he was mét at the door by the good
housewife, .and the following dialogue
house-to-hous-

.'

Resident

n

5R.i

c.W.V.T

W.H. T?

t ut for your next Tea Party

e

professor noted for his
'
concentration of thought, returned ensued:
Thompson at home?" 4 v
Mr.
"Is
borne from a scientific meeting one
.
"No, he has gone to town."
night,- still pondering deeply upon the
"I am very sorry, as I would ha7
subject that had been discussed. As
he entered hlB room he heard a noise liked to talk to him."
"Is there anything 1 can tell him for
that seemed to come from under the
ollege

ITT

CM, Vs.

"Vise-- :

.

''

Oroom Oorn

you?"
Sl." ,7 : oí T Ameririt'i Socloiy of Equity,
"My name Is Williams, candidate for For t..
n rKat write for quulaiuii
sheriff, and I wanted to exact a promabsently.
7-"No, professor," answered the In- ise from hra to vjte for me at the
n. M WATCH BTR't CHICAGC
coming election."
truder, who knew his peculiarities.
I know
all
right.
"Oh,
be
will
that
"That's strange," muttered the proPoint of Vantigu.
for rs has nlrnmly
fessor. ' "I was almost sure I heard he will promise,
promised ' four other candidatos thn
tcwu was try
ir t it
someone under the bee."
same thing." Norman E. Mack's Na'(.r ibufilng his wife. Sh
tional MoptWy..1
and tried, U
Wise Young' Man.
.! she hit him. ;
I..
n
very
Cambridge
a
wise
Thatwas
Call. to Arms.
The ii avor turned to their little girl
student of whom the London story
"Hang!" went. the rifles at the ma- and askfii:
tellers were tálking some time uro.
your father under tb
"Girl.
neuvers
finding
college
t
bis
friends
One of
Influence of whisky when your mothei
"Oo o," screamed the pietty girl
without funds, went to this Solsurprised little hit hlmj"
omon of students to borrow. He found a. til d, decorous,
"No", salí! Ho 'was under the kltchei
scream.
She
stepped
backward Into
by
shoulSeizing
him
the
him in bed.
table,"
she very quickly replied.
young
a
surprised
of
man.
'.-''- '
arms
the
der, he shook him.
"Ob," said she, blushing. "I was fright- Mack's Natlorul Monthly.
"3 say." he said, "are you asleep!','
"Why do you ask?" queried the ened 'by the rifles.- - I beg" your par
Official Scoring.
don." y
other, sleepily. v
"Should Illucher get the credit foi
"Not at all," said tho young man.
"I' want to borrow a sovereign."
"Yes," said' the other, turning over "Let's go over and watch ' the artil- winning Waterloo?"
"No; that victory Is properly cred
lery."
and cloBlnjr"hls eyes. "I'm asleep,"
tted to Wellington. Iilucher didn't re
lleve him until about the eighth In
Timely Reminder.
Reason Was Plain.
"We are Bt 111 mining ore, growing nlng."
"My husband has deserted me and
I want a warrant," announced the cotton and manufacturing steel," said
Sjubmits Tamely.
the American host.
large lady.
"Why do you tell me that?" In"Is Scrlblct what you would call I
"What reason did he give for dequired the. foreign visitor;
struggling author?"
serting you?" asked the prosecutor.
"I Just want to remind you that the
"No, Indeed. When an editor puti
"I don't want any Hp from you. I
want a warrant. I don't know what country Is producing something be- him out he doesn't offer the slightest
sides politics."
resistance."
reason he had."
bed.

"Is there someone there?" he 'asked,

Brothers

'V

ftli

'

'

.

!;'.,

hiin-sel-

v3

,

',

"I think I understand his reason,"
aim, Wlnalow'a Booth Ins 8rnp for Children
said the official feebly, as he proceed- trrthinir,
aoftena theirumii, reduce
ed to draw up a warrant.
pain, curca wind colic, ISc boltla.
Innumma-tlun.all-

Adr.

No Such Aspersion.
"Do you get a stipend for your
weekly work?"
"Nothln' like that. I git reglar

pay."
Big Difference.
"Did you have any osculatory enter-

A Woman's Way.
"What sort of woman Is she?"
"Why, she's thé sort of woman that
finds delight In reading all thé stuff
that's printed about the new babies of
the Idle rich."
Re hnppy.
much better

ft

Red Crona Bn(t Blue;
liquid blur. DcliRht
Adv.
Ail grocers.

tainment at your party?"
"No; enly some kissing games."

the laundress.

Never judge a man by his coat; he
may owe the tailor.

Most of our comforts grow up
tween our crosses Young

tlnn

:

Address

1

'

,

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each

:

I:

ri u

m

24, 1912.

lice

-

1

Ai .OTfp.ttHs

jin

i

.,

Mixture is.

W. 20th St.. Los Angeles, Cal.
"The skin affection- began in a little
red colored rash on my right leg, and
gradually spread to other parts of my
body., Then small pimples appeared
and liter several bolls on my leg. The
skin around the bolls was at first
bright red, and afterwards became
darker colored. The clothing irritated the sores. The pain caused nervousness and loss of sleep, and the
itching was intense. After using various remedies for about six months I
saw low a person afflicted with skin
disease was cured by using Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment.
"I iathed the sores with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water and then applied
Cutlcura Ointment and after about
six months' constant treatment the
sores gradually healed, leaving the
skin soft and smooth. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment effected a complete
cure." (Signed) H. A. Robinson, Feb.

new-fangle- d

'while von are nil tni'iithr" nnratesBlw
vyblfe'- - she" lls- ticked; her., knife
acnva i
uuiviiiing rner .companion
r. rvn ii'ij
a li la onuE uiiu tjuuu. as
' '' trod (all i.iti.
him. with h Hlvnrofi mm la
'i fflv hustiand bollermaVo
tiw. trad a
''He eats fresh little boys." . '..
QnmM1iln
it.. l.t- - n
febout that timé and all communication
.

CMipi rfitiXiirow

uii

'

1,"1. t

.

-
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.Vil

'

meí-Joo- Sia"

:

young worraA of ZanesvlUe, OhljJ, unci
f'
yo.t't:
i o Af.e Chnv-r.rinjfree - th
'
mV'J,
(
i
Miss AÍai-- ytidi tit Esac:i
Mnillng wtf to'.'"
V
and electio n
.
B.
MInlonh
"First tih, from last accounts. He CaU were Killed,, and B.
asked his pretfcy lady teacher. who4 It of Qlondale, Cal., an automobile dem
GENERAL,
was that first bit the apple In the onstrator, wac badly injured when
Garden of Eden. Willie sayst she their automobile Bkidded and ttsncd
Chicago packers pre diet $10 bogs belooked him straight In .the. eye. ftiíí over on. steep hill at Los Anéelos.
fore the end of Octrthor and corre
said nobody knewr that 'they'd' been ';Í0ur' raen are known to hare "been spondingly higher prices for all' hog
trying to figure it out for the last 6,OQ0 killed; tne mortally wounded and the products
V' V
as the result L j The armored
years."
entire'
v,
cruiier Maryland
. ;f
A ,bf. tbé-- ' stcthid.' Hot in twenty-fou- r
Puget.
Sound navy yard
sulled
from
rteaiecTna yrueixy, y Xa.,V'. touts jn - the ; tato, pepltentlary1' at íor. Nicaragua, via San'i'VanciRco ana
So yon want a dWotca?'; sald.'te Ravilins, "VVy b,( ICi.li l' jponujets bat- Acapulco, Mexico.
j
lawyer.
the
v ',
tered. thelr'Way. to
Fielding
Cosby,
of
The
funeral
Jas
repljd thi .wman wUh sensible bodies fij hieir ,beat9uvgWf9i'
. "Tes,",
veteran newspaper man and well
'ch ka." 'Vé, haí .'beon Two wpre elain in the) .'; strrjpts,
known Civil War correspondent, was
guilty of neglect and cruelty.'
olow his' cftntyn SsstifrnC and a
held at Los Angeles.
y "In what respects?"'
luckléss h6ntoa4a.o 'fell a j()gtim.
During the first nine months th's
3i
"He neglected t6. feed the bird while
year 31,346 babies were born In ChiÍ was away and says the crudest
8PORT.
cago. This is an increase of 9,878 over
things he can 'think ot about Fldo
"
McOoorty
won
from
Jack 1911, or 4G per cent.
f
Eddie,
1iq aitai'Íed
Not Ne.w,
Miss Eva
Robbers
Donning Ir the. fifth 'rostid ' a,t New
ar
First Neighbor Have you heard J York, when Denning quit, elalming a Olsua-'neher hrtueTIjl Chicago,
:. trial
martell of them
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A Cont;,"med Coffee. Drinker Takes
The first- testimony Implicating
Poejúm.,. '
field 'of, Nebraska university brought
victory. to the ' Lincoln eleven over ChárfcB Becker in the murder of Herman Rosenthal
at the trial
A tons1 'a was recently surpi taed Kansas Agricultural college.
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more and was christened an hour later.
It was all causedby coffee.:
"1 have not hid any return oC my
With Friday's game, the players
Four of the most desperate convicts
od to dare, in" the world's, Kerios In the Ohio penitentiary at Columbus
'farmer troubles s!nr drii.Iilrg I'
"l'h) tour' games' played net-di- made a darlr.g escape by sawing
turn, and foril bc.ttt'r and can di j . i
ilmm i Ml . 672.23, freaking the rec through the bars of a sewer manhole
work than In the lust ten yearn. We
tel) evjryond about it smne r "7 tloy ord establlahoil .bx the New York, and behind tho prison hospital, dropping
'
t!s n PI, 11a Jcljihla 'clubs last year, when Into tho underground ' tunnal and
tried it and did not llkijlt. I
to $127,-91- working their way to the outlet of the
amounted
players'
share
the
Low
to
aa
It makes 'all the difference
CL
The winning players this year sewer on the banks of the Scioto
It's riKf'e. It should be made accord-- "
üirectlcms then It Is delicious," will receive $88,543.37 and the losers river.
jrh-rby Fostum Co., Battle $59,028.90. Iu'dirirlually, each of the
.t,
Rebels held up a passenger train 160
'
Crvl the book. "The wluners Is due to receive about $4,000 miles south of El Paso, Tex., on th
" 'X pkgs. "Th .re's and the
n hout $2.800.
BoskI to ',,
border, rmea the mall and expre.ir
a r ',, .r.''
I'olyi rinic Institute proved cars and detained John T. Cameron
W
va Hrrt A
Kver
íh
retan, the Tigers a wealthy stock broker of EI Paso. The
í
ne to time. '1 -- r
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. ; 1 5 to 3 at Reno, train was allowed to proceed south.
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A dispatch from tjioWtzai'MonieH
negro, says the MouKgriu Southern
army, under the comnnnd of General
Miu'ümn'ltch, Has crossed the river
liii ;, n a and captured several Tirkish
block houses at Taraiosch, near the
Turkish town of Scutari.
tor
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hur 'jirouiseEr 13, tiie most tmBosslul
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We want (every pipe and cigarette smoker
in this country to know how 'good Duke's

3.16

Invented a machine which
J
uta i 'T;,'.M;ibk'8. like n; cow and
Sir' William
gives S .ninicar,nlk.
Ci Hikes, tin! Rcleatiat, tested some of
the miP - l ho said ho liked it.
on, a chimney sweep, dis-... Si'!
cove;
body of a man partially
honped up, In a coal suak
bolleo1
on the bkylifcbt of an apartment house
at Vaucouvér,. B. C. Physicians say
the man had been dead five or slxaJ
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.
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A I.i
mans

fifty--

four,

emu
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jail by Miguel
An attempt to bic-aGuerrero, a rebe) loader, resulted In
two prisoners being killed and several
soldiers wounded at Guadalajara, Mex.
of the
Mrs. J. Talmage, sister-in-lalate Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, died,
at Amoy, China. The interment took
plnro In the MIspW cemetery at Ku- -

'
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INTENSE ITCHING WITH RASH

; The Italian llect, it Is said, will be
concentrated lnjtbe Aegean sea, unless
Turkey promptly tccepts Italy's peace

fr

'Where

so?' said the friend.

" 'I doi't know,' said the washerwoman. 'I'm waltin" for him to come
back from his honeymoon.' "

FOREIGN.
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Jaméá Seanlon of Roxbuo. Mass.,
ho was Injured when Flnlcy Martin
of Sioux' City .was killed by a police
automobila two weeks ago. died at
8alt Lake.
In order to be with his beloved emperor and following the examiilu of
General Nogt ot Japan, I. Takana,
a Japanese, committed 8uicl.lJ
at Rock Springs, Wyo. ' ' ' , i ,.'.
' Society's latest and most startling
Interpretative- - dance, "The Temptations of Eve," has won a husband for
the Baroness Irmgarde Von Rotten-thai- ,
Its creator, aTltanbeauVyl at
'
.,
Chicago.
G. A. Schroeder'of Milwaukee, and
T. J.' Turbetl fit Newark, NV J., seamen on board the United States subwere drowned at
marine
Cal., when a giant wave swept
over the little craft, which later wont
- ,'
BObs.
'.
'
near Port Watsonvllle.
"TbóuEhtless daddy!" exclaimed the aground
An attack on a Greek hillside, setyoung1 nonian, repressing a smile
"And whore did he whack-whiclittle tlement by titty deputy sheriff .yhiuii
v
resulted in bloodshed and sov. V'.óm-o- r
Marie?"
disturbance, at Bingham! i'.'ah,
back of my tummy," waa
."On
completely broke the truce tV
the an'F- - ;.. ;
ceutly prevailed amonK ull tli:
volved in the copper mlne'Í8' sti
Mooted Question..
Wa. Stavons, a .vunuy
"How's VllliB irettm.'.'

.

"'That
Is

ú
3

'

tory.
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Every Boy and Girl
Aants a Watch!

d

'feet the express rates
V Interstate Commerce

proioii
Coinmio
mltted
mission.

1

aeronaut.
" 'I hear you married that cross-eyeaeronaut last week?" said a friend.
"'Yea, I did.' replied the washerwoman, as she rocked back and forth
over her tub. "Yes, I married him,
and I gate him $500 out of my buildlu'
association to start an airship fac-

.

putting

D

Prof. Warren M. Beadier of Bethel
Pa., in a recent address made the
striking assertion that the American
people, money-mad- ,
taught their chil
dren how to earn a living, but not how
to live.
,
"There Is no viler, and there is no
vainer ambition," said Professor Beid
ler to a reporter, "than that of the
American boy to become a millionaire.
What percentage of our boys do be
come millionaires? It would take a
good many decimals to work that out,
believe me!
"Tho boys who sets his heart on a
million, fares like the washerwoman
who set her heart on a' cross-eye-

i

-

York

CO., Buffalo, Na

FOSTER-MELBUR- N

A Point In Verbalism.
rrofeesor (to cl.iri In composition)
Someone In the clu'S recently re--

Weatara Kawwapar Unloa Naara Sarlca.

MV

DOAN'S

,

.NT TOPICS.

Cl

IWeew"
5l

Cadar St.. Evaratt.
Vt'aah., nyi: "Svera palna In mf back
mad ma mtaarabla. Toa kldnty accretion! burned in paaalng and looked Ilka
blood. Mr back got so bad I could hardly walk and any Jar ant aharp ataba of
pain throufrh mi Aftar apeclallaca fallad,
Doan's . Kidney Pilla completely curad
ma."
Cat Doaa'a at Any Drag Star, 50a a Born

Just Like a Woman.
discovered that his wife had
,leu?ctives trailing him for tlx
K.,llB."
"How did he discover It?"
"She sent him the bill."

POSTEO

LEADER

MPORTANT

'L

Washlnaton

A

,

'

INTEREST

Dean's
"Kidney
Pills, which have
cared thousands.

!

"

REPORTS
THLECRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'"
EVENTS. .

'

feel a
. Do yon
sharp pain after
bonding over?
When the kidneys seem sore
and the action

Oyerheard.
sajjfl Blldad,

second salary advance for rural
made in the last four
no in effect.
i
American Jfeiulster Witzel reported
to tt-- j StatH.Department that all or
ganised tesUtance of the Nicaraguan
govoriili'.ent sppcars to have ended.
Solditrk. were paid off and mustered
;.
out. ;Vi
CtleflWllkie of the secret service
announied the discovery of a now
counterfe't 20 national bank note. It
is n Imitation oL,the Mesa County National ,bar.k of Grand Junction, Colo.,
and bt ar-- j the portrait of Washington.
i
' The unexpected departurv ' of Ambassador page Bryan from nls post at
Tokio Just before Secretary Knox
sailed frofj. Japan, has given rise to
report tkat a change in tho ambas
sadorship. o Tokio la Imminent.
ArranRC'L U have been completed
for mf.klnl; the new parcels post
stamps.' Thlr will be twelve kinds, all
largor than' common stamps, which
will not be allowed for use on parcels
post mutter, i The stamps will be ready
tp issne Dec ember 1.
A net losa pf $33,000,000 a year In
revenues of ) the express companies
and the rail rays would result from

FROM

MONEY-MA-

Hope of Becoming Millionaires About
on a Par With the Waahsr.
woman's Delusion.

s

acb-in-g

FOR THE

MORAL

leUf

day and
night?

young follow seems to havs
mself solid at your house."
I judge he has.
Ma Is looking
mlly, while Pa la lnvestigat-eotumercl:
Tatlng."

.hoi"

back,

WASHINGTON.

U. Sf A.,

a

Have yon a

lame

-

Usual

One.

the latest thing whlcs
.Mrs. Cooke has In the way ot I
pickle?"
"I guess It Is her husband."
"What

Is

'

lackache Rheumatism"
Kidneys and Bladder

be-
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ColormoreitoodabrlirhterindfnatercolorsthaninyotheTdye.
You can
dye my garment without ripping npart. Wnta foe troa booklet how to Uyt, Bleach and Mis tkJa. MONHOC OKUQ COMPANY, Quiacy, Ilk
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F. W. TOWNSEND, Prop.
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& Ticket Ageiii ', V
By Order of the Board of Oonnty
Yard'
Burned.
TownBend'-'thCommissioners of San Juan ooontyr
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First pub Oct 4, last Oct 25
at the home of Mrs. Monie Blancett.
$20,000.
The fire was undoubtedly Of
''T r
The Index joins many friends of the
'
incendiary origin. This company is
Title Co.
Notice of Sherifra Sale. V
happy young people in wishing them
GALLEGOS
one of the most enterprising in San
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Tbe cannery fire and this one seem famous Teas and Cqffees.
the county Of San Juaü. I am com- FRED B. TOWNSEND,
to point toward a "firebug" who inraatyled to cause to be máde of the
The Grocer, Aztec.
lands and tenements of Perl Locke
fests Farmiugton.
Located on the,direbt route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
f otherwise known as Pearl E. .Locke
Gallup andall points on the'S. anta Fe Pacific railway.
Mrs. E.'T. Wiley and two children
Mrs. M. D. Taylor was a Durango
and P. E. Locke) heretofore attached
of Lyflen, N. M. and Mrs. R.
by. 'me, the'suní c)f órie hundred and
v Ib i tor this wsek.
'Navajo Blankets: Indian Curlqs, Sllyerware, Etc. Etc
thirty-fou- r
0
AC-TO-R
dollars damagés 3!
of Alamosa, ' Colo, arrived
TR.
CON
Winona Concord surrey and village
and fifteen
costs of suit,'
Tuesday to spend about ten days.
which by tha jvdKment of (said court
wagon at T. P Brewer's.
-- ANDThe ladies are sister and mother, reThe George Bauer Mercantile ComW. E.
& Son have put a spectively; of Mrs. Ray Wasson.
recovered
pany, a.', óorporation,
against the said" Peri E. Locke,' to- 0 0 0
e new awning in front of their
Sr (5
s
The best life insurance cpmpany at
X.ore. ,
gether with interest thereon from the
Pacific. Mutual.
4th day of May", A. D. 1912 bntil paid
lowest,. rates-T- he
at the rate of lSpercent per annum,
8 the timo to get your choice Life, health,
accident insurance.
and'alsd tbe Costs that may accrue:
Eitrnatee cheprfully furnjs-- e !,
nd caps.
See E. P. Wilson, Looal Agent.
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